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Integration of Analysis Methods 
 
Integration of analysis methods took place after analysis had been completed for meetings, 
networks, interviews, and other data.  At the start of the integration process, we had the following 
analysis documents: 
 
Filename Method Object of Analysis 
Analysis of Meetings CA+FA Meetings 
Semantic Analysis Findings – Commission Meetings SemNA Meetings 
Analysis of Frames FA + Coding Meetings 
Quantitative Analysis of Frames by Time Segments FA + Coding  Meetings 
Unifying Frames FA + Coding Meetings 
Frames per Interview FA + Coding Interviews 
Analysis of Interviews – Decision-Making Culture Coding Interviews 
Public Conversation Search on Decision-Making Qual analysis tools Public OL 

Conversations 
Frequency of CA Sequences, Stakeholders, 
Expertise 

CA + Coding  Meetings 

Email Analysis Findings SocNA Email 
CA+FA of Online Communications CA+FA Email 
Semantic Analysis Findings – Interviews  SemNA Interviews 
Stakeholder Networks from Interviews Analysis 
Results 

SocNA Interviews 

Commission Members’ Perspectives on Stakeholder 
Groups 

Pattern 
identification 

Interviews  

News Articles Semantic Analysis SemNA News Articles 
Blog Semantic Analysis SemNA Blog 
Perceptions of Decisions in Blog Pattern 

identification 
Blog 

Evolution of Ordinance – Case Examples Summaries  Ordinance 
Semantic Analysis of First and Last Ordinance SemNA Ordinance 
 
In our proposal, we had identified four themes for integrative analysis.  We reviewed these themes 
and determined that they were still the right choices.  For each theme, all of the analysis documents 
listed above were reviewed for relevance.   
 
A document was created for each theme.  Integrative analysis was conducted following these steps: 

• Created table with columns for: 
o Analysis topic 
o Method 
o Analysis document and findings 

• Identified initial research sub-questions based on proposal 
• Started to fill in table by looking at whatever analysis documents seemed useful to answer 

particular questions 
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• In the process of filling in the table, edited the research sub-questions:  deleted some, 
combined some, added some; engaged in iterative process between identifying research 
sub-questions and identifying answers to those questions 

 
The last step in creating these documents was the development of a summary of what the benefits 
of integrative analysis were.  In other words, what were the main insights our methodology 
produced for each theme.  The creation of these theme documents involved considerable reflection 
on how findings from the different forms of analysis could illuminate each other. 
 
Below are the first two columns from the integrative analysis documents for each theme, to 
document the methods that we used to examine each topic.  For all four themes, the mix of 
methods was more complex than we had predicted in our proposal. 
 
1. Trajectories of Information and Frames 
Analysis Topic Method 
Main ideas/discussion topics for Commission 
 

Review of meeting minutes to 
identify patterns 
Review of meeting video and 
transcripts to identify patterns 
CA+FA 

How ideas/discussion topics entered the network, incl how 
agenda items were chosen for the Commission 

SocNA 
CA+FA 

What happened to those ideas/topics in meeting discussions 
and decisions 

CA+FA 

Main frames used by Commission members FA 
Trajectory of the diffusion or evolution of frames FA 
Extent to which unifying frames played a role in reaching 
consensus 

FA 
 

How information and ideas flowed across Commission 
emails and meetings 

CA+FA 
Review of emails to identify 
patterns 
SocNA 

Evolution of ordinance Review of ordinance drafts to 
identify patterns 
SemNA 

Situating Commission decision-making process within longer 
temporal context: the 5 segments 

SemNA 

Situating Commission decision-making process within 
broader social context 

SemNA 

 
2. Influence of Relationships among Stakeholders on Decisions 
Analysis Topic Method 
Overview CA+FA 
Behind-the-scenes negotiations among Commission 
members 

CA 
Review of interviews 
SocNA 
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Relationships between Commission members and broader 
stakeholder groups 

CA+FA 
Review of emails 

Relative influence of different stakeholder groups on 
decisions of Commission 

Coding to identify patterns 
 

 
3. Agency of Social Actors 
Analysis Topic Method 
Comparison of influence/agency between meetings and 
broader social network 

Review of analysis documents 

Agency of City Council over Commission Review of interviews 
Influence of individuals based on analysis of emails SocNA 
Agency of Commission members in meetings CA 
Sources of motions and their fate CA 
Agency of city staff in meetings CA+FA 
 
4. Perceptions and Practices of Decision-Making 
Analysis Topic Method 
Development of Commission’s culture of decision-making Review of meeting transcripts 
Central role of text in meeting tasks Review of meeting transcripts 
Meetings were “front stage” and “on record” in Goffman’s 
sense  

Review of meeting videorecordings 

Meetings displayed a preference for consensus and 
agreement (in CA sense) 

CA 

Types of CA sequences in Commission meetings CA 
Coding 

Epistemic authority CA+FA 
How Commission members perceived decision-making 
culture of Commission 

Review of interviews 

How citizens of Burnett perceived decision-making norms 
and their effects 

Qualitative analysis tools 

 
 


